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'Your preferred young plants grower'

Paeonia Alertie Agapanthus™ Summer Love® Ranunculus Butterfly™ Hera® Scilla peruviana



Green Works is the grower specialized in young planting material for 
Peonies, Ranunculus, special pot plants & summer cut flowers

Green Works International

Green Works is the grower specialized in young planting material for Peonies, Ranunculus,
special pot plants and summer cut flowers. Our assortment includes a large quantity of
unique varieties. Green Works also supplies plants for the plant trade and –export. We
have our own breeding location in Westland, the Netherlands.Green Works offers a total
package to put an unique and healthy product on the market.

Growing support
For all products we have professional growing information available. We can also assist
you during the growing of the products via our personal visits.

Peony labels
Green Works offers Peony labels for every variety
in our whole assortment. These labels are UV and
water resistant and made of recycled material.
- You can only order these labels in combination
  with your peony order
- Size of the label:

- H: 19 cm - 7,5"
- W: 17,5 cm - 7"

Promotional and marketing support
- Green Works has professional digital
  photography available for all products. For
  buyers this can be used free of charge on
  behalf of website, e-mail, printing matters,
  catalogues or other promotional material.
- On Social Media, we can assist customers
  or use our own instruments for support;
  www.instagram.com/green_works_international
  www.facebook.com/GreenWorksInternational

Green Works is present on the important exhibitions and trade shows.

Peony catalog
Green Works is a large grower of peonies for the cultivation for cut flower and trade, in the
Netherlands and abroad. We supply young two year old and healthy planting material, true
to variety and true to size. Our assortment is divided in the categories Paeonia for cut flower,
Itoh Peony and Patio Peony. For pot, cut and dry sale. An overview of our assortment
can be seen in our special peony catalog. Our catalog can be found on our website, or we can
send a digital copy of our catalog.

Green Works' Peony Trial Garden
Our Peony Trial Garden in Schagen, the Netherlands, is a beautiful sight late in May and early
in June. When the hundreds of peony varieties are flowering. Feel free to make an appointment
to have a look. You can travel easily to this location which is close to our office and warehouse.

Ranunculus catalog
Green Works has a special catalog for our Ranunculus. In it we show our extensive
assortment which is divided in the series Ranunculus Butterfly™ and Ranunculus Romance™.
The Butterfly™ variety is unique because of its single formed flowers and a single stem can
carry twelve to fifteen flowers. And the Romance™ variety has very large flowers, long and
strong stems and a good vase life. Also in this catalog we have beautiful high resolution pictures.
Our catalog can be found on our website, or we can send a digital copy of our catalog.
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